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Report.
~ e, to whom was referred

:< l iil No. 3 and the amendments
ji> iiiliii-. in {'it House of Delegates,

or v. .th the foil >wing resolution of
.,ry dopted by tin- House ol Delegates

v Ii. I >7 1 :

..It- {. That the Committee of Iioads
: I iiiiTiial Navigation he instructed to

: ...uii ami a.-ee:tain who are the real
- pi 'p'-iiu' to purchase the state's

n fin Richmond and Petersburg
.. ! : 1 » *¦ w hum the money for said pur-

.M to In- in; nisbed ; who is to hold the
!, !i< u so purchased, and by what cor-

:. -./if »ii or company said company is to be
rated, when said purchase shall have
nridt*; the true object and intention
u I proposed purchasers; and make

thereof to this House; and for this
-c %.ud committee shall have power

- ii. i f»»r persons and papers, and to ex-
. i.ne witnesses-".
Alter having investigated and maturely
s-idi r« d the matters referred to them,
. leave to submit the following report :

! . That the proposition made by Ii. K.
y.-on and others to purchase the stock

i 1 1>\ the State in the Kichmond and Pe-
urg railroad is in truth and reality a

.. p-isition made by Wm. T. Walters, "a
v.. iiihy citizen of Baltimore/* through the

! Lllyson and others, as intermediaries,
ua verbal promise and agreement or un-

ti-. (.-lauding with said Walters, or his agent,
the Richmond and Petersburg railroad

. ui. whenever he and those associated
.. !mii in -aid purchase obtained control

by virtue of the private stock al-
i .. iy (..wiied by them, and the said State
. k be managed and controlled in such
iii ii: iter a.! the said Lllyson and others

rit dec in to the interest of the city of
bchmondor Petersburg, to be regulated
v a contra, t hereatter to be made.
J. i hat the ^lOi^OUO of State bonds de-
-iicd with the Mate Treasurer was the

.A'pertv of the said Walters, and deposited
the -aid hHyson and others iu pursu-

.i. >-e of the above agreement.
That the said Ellyson and others in

making said proposition were only loaning
the use of their names to the said Walters,
v.ul do not expect to pay a dollar of the
: ha-c- money for said stock out of their

.. ;i jiucki is unless the >aid Wallers should
.i in ivmpl) with his contract. a contin-
:u-\ Jliey do not contemplate as at all

j ? able.
». 1'iiat the purchase of the said stock by

:n -aid Walter.- and nis associates will give
! >'ia the control of the Richmond anil Pe-

'». r-burg railroad.
That while the said Walters is himself

i...iking said purchase, he expects to have
-.-.... at* d v. ith him as partners therein B.

Ni-wc.omber, J. 1>. Cameron, and G. ii.
*:.umaker, who, together with the said
Waller-, own a large, if not a controlling,
:ni«re>t in the Weidon and Wilmington
railroad and the road leading south trom
Wilmington to Kingsville, S. C., and the

1 ..il Xewcomber. Cameron, and Shumaker
art- direetois in .-aid roads.

G. That the said Cameron is President of,
>:.d the said Newcomer and Shumaker are
.tut ef or* in. the Northern Central railroad,
<>ne ol the road" operated by the Pennsvi-

tr.ia railroad.
Vour committee, acting in accordance

with what may now be regarded us the
-. tiled policy of this General Assembly, as

shown by numerous precedents, and in ac-

rdance with their own views on the sub-
ct, deem it unwise and impolitic to sell

stock belonging to the State in her
. Iks of internal improvement to foreign

i rporations, or their representatives,
ri> as to enable them, by obtaining
control of roads within this State, to run

th'-m in connection with loads outside of
tin- >iate, to the prejudice of Virginia in-
!. re-t, when purcha.-ers can be found with¬
in tin- Slate, upon terms fair and just to

! .¦<¦ St ale, and recognizing as well the ne-

ee-sjjy <.f protecting the pecuniary inter-
» -t- ..t the « ommonwealth as the difficulty,
ii ii 'i the impossibility, of conducting such
a .- .ale or fixing a price where there are

'.'.nihrting interests involved through the
nun of the Legislature, instead of the

1; «! d of Public Works where such mat-
b:- of detail more properly belong, re-
-j'et itully recommend the following substi-
.tefor what ii known as 4< Wood's amend-

iiieiit v :
" Exeept the stock owned by the State

in the Kichmond and Petersburg Railroad
Company, which said slock the Board of
i'ublic Works is hereby empowered and
.expressly directed to sell to the Atlantic,
-.M i~-i-s.-ij.pi audOhio Railroad Company for
111' h an amount of State bonds or certifl-
¦"a'l - ui debt.not less than £100 in such

¦ tad- or certificates of debt for every §100
.-aid slock.as may be deemed just and

L"jint.'ble in the premises ; provided that
llii- said Atl antic, Mississippi and Ohio raii-
koud -hall, midii the payment of the first
Bn-iahnent ol bonds or certificates of debt
l'« <|uired by this act, have the right to cast
I'tn- vote for every share of stock owned by
fclji- state in naid road ; and provided, fur-
¦li'-r, that the gauge of said Richmond and
Bhoier.-burg railroad shall ever remain the

^^.nd add the following as an independent
IUB!i<>n
¦r|Any railroad company accepting tho
Bnii- ol thin act shall allow any connecting
Bbrk all proper facilities in and for the for-
Bp^ion of a physical junotion with the rail-
Bfef' tracts of the same and for the inter-
i^Sto^e of freights and paasengers ; and si)all
^ 110 of charge on freights
Wm comiug from the line of any

ud{ (is\ 7TTTT
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such connecting work and destined for any
point on its own line, and destined for the
lino of any such connecting work than is
made by the said company, or the like class
of freights and passengers for transporta¬
tion on its own line for the same distance';
Provided, such connecting work shall ob-
serve the same rule in its charges for the
transportation of such freights and passen¬
gers. And provided further , That, if either
company shall so arrange its freight-cars as
to run upon the track of the other, theyshall be received and transported to any
point of destination on the bno of such
other roads upon just principles as to the
charges lor moving, transporting, and de¬
livering such freight-cars as may bo agreed
on by said companies. And provided fur-
1htr, That the freight-cars of such connect¬
ing road shall be of the same size, pattern,
and plan as those of the road with which it
connects.

Minority Hoport.
The undersigned, a minority of the Com¬

mittee fn Roads, which has bad before it
for consideration of Senate bill No. 3, provid¬
ing for the sale of the State's interest in the
different railroads of the Commonwealth,
beg leave respectfully to report : That
after due consideration of the subject
they have reached the conclusion, and
accordingly so recommend, that in mak¬
ing sale of the stock held by the
State in the Richmond and Peters¬
burg rai'road preference should be
given to an offer to purchase the same at
$130 per share, payable iu State bonds
at par within six months from the accept¬
ance by the State of tlie offer, which offer
has been made by Henry K. Ellyson, Jos.
li. .Anderson, A. F. Harvey, Franklin
Stearns, Isaac Davenport, Jr., Frederick
R. Scott, John B. Da\Is, Reuben Ragland,
and James H. Cox, and is secured by the
undoubted personal responsibility of the
said parties and by the deposits already
made with the Treasurer of the Common¬
wealth of one livudred thousand dollirs
in State bonds. And this bccause the
time within which this offer is to be per¬
formed is only six months, while to the
Atlantic, MisMSsippi and Ohio Company
it is proposed to allow credit of one, two,
three, four, live, and six years, in equal
instalments not bearing interest. The
difference between cash and credit makes
in the case a great disparity between the
two propositions. The loss of interest to
the State on the credit instalments, in the
proposition to sell to the Atlantic, Missis¬
sippi and Ohiorai,road, amounts to$80,97G,
which is the moneyed advantage presented
to the State by the acceptance of the offer
herein recommended.
Because the offer herein recommended is

an absolute one, unconditionally made and
dependent only on acceptance by the State,
and is secured not only by responsible
names, but bv deposits already made in the
Treasmy of $100,000 in State bonds ; and,
if accepted, therefore secures the sale ;
while the proposal to sell to the Atlantic,
Mississippi and Ohio Company secures no

sale at ail, but is merely a proposition on
the part of the State to sell, which the At¬
lantic, Mississippi and Ohio Company may
or may not accept, and is allowed six
months wherein to accept; so that, after
all, it may amount to nothing, for the stock¬
holders of said compauy have had no meet¬
ing and taken no action on this subject, and
there is no one before the General Assem¬
bly authorized to speak for said company
in their behalf.
And bccause the offer herein recom¬

mended is made by gentlemen of the cities
of Richmond and Petersburg and the
county of Chester lie Id, who are large prop-
erty -holders in those localities.who arc

closely identified with and largely interested
in the commercial, mining, and manufac*
turing interests of those places.whose pri¬
vate fortunes and interests are in every
way bound up in the prosperity of the com¬
munities iu which they reside, and whose
public spirit is unquestioned, and whose
private characters are above reproach, and
forbid even a suspicion of their betray ing
the interests of their people.
For these reasons t here is no ground for

fearing that all interests dependent on a

fair, and just, and wise management of the
Richmond and Petersburg railroad will not
be safe in the hands of these purchasers,
under the purposes entertained by them,
and shown at large by the testimony of* H.
K. Ellyson, accompanying the report of the
committee. While, on the

^
other baud,

there is more reason to suppose that the
natural jealousy between railroads and
their conflicts of interest, real or fancied,
will make the Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio railroad an unsafe depository of a con¬

trolling influence in the Richmond and Pe-
I tersburg railroad, which is a delicate trust

that ought to be committed to hands not
capable of being biased by interest or in¬
fluenced by jealdusies.
And they, therefore, recommend the

adoption of the following amendment :

Strike out that part of the 1st section
known as Wood's amendment, and insert
u except the stock held by the State in the
Richmond and Petersburg railroad, which
stock the Board of Public Works is hereby
authorized and directed to sell to H. K.
Ellyson, Joseph R. Anderson, Isaac Daven¬
port, Jr., F. R. Scott, F. Stearns, J. B.
Davis, James H. Cox, A. F. Harvey, and
Reuben Ragland, at the rate of $150
for each share of said stock, payable
in registered or coupon bonds of the
State of Virginia, at par, within six
months after the passage of this act, ac¬

cording to the provisions of a proposal to

purchase said stock, sigued and sealed by
the parties aforesaid, and dated on the Glh

day of March, 1S71 ; which proposal is
hereby accepted and made a binding con¬

tract between the State and the said par¬
ties ; and the clerk of the House ol Dele¬
gates, with whom the said contract is now
tiled, is instructed, on the passage of this
act, to deliver it to the Board of Public
Works."

[Signed] A. Graham,
A. W. Fkktz,
1. 1). Budd,
W. J. Fulton,
J. H. Gov.

A Double MtraDEB.. Chicago, March 13,
About a week since a mail named James
P. Wadkins, living about ten miles south
of Jefferson, Iowa, whipped his wife in
such a brutal manner that she died within
an hour. She was on the point of confine¬
ment, and the unborn child was killed at
the same time with the mother. The brute
was allowed to remain at large for some
time after the murder, but was finally ar¬
rested by the Bberiff or the county. A re¬
port of a later date says Wadkins was ex¬
amined and discharged on the ground that
there was no evidence to fix the crime upon
him.
One Remington, of Virginia City, Ne¬

vada, shot his wife iu the head with a re¬

volver, la a, fit of drunken Jealousy, she
having accompanied a young man to the
theatre. 1

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
OF THE

MAJORITY AND MINORITY
PROPOSITIONS

OF THE

COMMITTEE ON ROADS.

The substitute of the minority of the
committee is better thau tlint of the ma¬

jority, for the following reasons :
1st. It gives the State $121/34 more for

the stock than it is proposed to give fdr it
in the majority substitute. Thus the mi¬
nority substitute requires the whole to be
paid in six months, the other in six equal
annual instalments.
During the first year the State will pay

on £378,400 of bonds us Interest, $34,504.
If the first instalment should be paid, as it
probably would be, in order to get control
of the road, the State wi'l dining the second
vear pay one-sixth less interest, that is to
say, ^28,720. So each succeeding year the
interest will be one-sixth less. And the
aggregate for the s*x years -will bo exactly
$121,481, which is the amount that General
Mnhone, without authority from his com¬
pany, modestly asks the General Assembly
to give him out of the pockets of the tax-
buiihened people of Virginia.

2d. The majority repoit is a mere offer
to sell, which the Atlantic, Mississippi
and Ohio Company may accept or reject at
pleasure. The minority report is the ac¬

ceptance or a solvent offer to buy, and
tbercbj closes a contract aud makes an ac¬

tual sale.
3d. The minority proposition is backed

by security of §100,000, deposited with the
Treasurer, and the names of n;,je VIR¬
GINIANS ot unquestioned solvency and
character. The majority report issupport-' ed by no guaranty or security whatever,

; and is not even sanctioned by the stock¬
holders of the Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio Company.

Richmond, March 14, 1871.
To theEditor of the Dispatch :

Sir,.In a communication to the Dispatch
to-day notice is called to an advertisement of
thejehairman ofthe Build 5ngComm ittee ask-
ing for plans, &c., to erect three brick

1 school-houses, to contain GOO children cach,| &c. Until this communication was made
this advertisement remained almost unno¬
ticed by the pubb'c. The haste shown by
the committee in expending the appropria¬
tion made by the Council for school-houses
can, as the writer of the above communica¬
tion suggests, only be accounted for on the
ground that they have already decided
on the plans to be adopted, and* that this
advertisement is only a semblance of an
offer to the architects and builders of
Richmond. If the committee has already
determined on thei^ plan, it is but right to
the citizens of Richmond to publish it.
Every citizen is in some measure interested
in it, not only to the amount of tax which
he may be required to pay to sustain these
public schools, but because if, as in other
countries, these schools receive the atten¬
tion and care which they ought to have,
they will become the great seminaries of
learning for all classes ot our community.
Lots have beeu bought, I am informed, on
Baker street, Leigh and 1st streets, and in
other localities on the outskirts of the city,
as though it were the intention to keep
these schools as far from the observation of
the public as possible. It is true, in our de¬
pressed stale economy must be considered ;
but it is a very false economy to bide from the
public a beuefit intended tor the public,
and which can be reached only by obscure
by-lanes. As the writer in the Dispatch
says, these large pubb'c school-houses are
entirely new here, and require much reflec¬
tion. Tea bingat the public expense has
hitherto been considered a charity, and,
indeed, tainted with disgrace. Many pre¬
fer to remain in total iguorance ot even
reading aud writing rather than goto a pub¬
lic school. I hardly know whether this
pride is a greater disgrace to the Individual
or to the community iu which he lives.
No wonder we are ridden over by north-!
ern men and Germans. Ignorance will
always be the slave of knowledge. If we
are worthy of our great ancestors, we
must rouse ourselves from this leth¬
argy and educate our people as in other
cities. The greatest care should be paid to
our public schools ; they should be clean,
airy, well ventilated, well drained, in every
way attractive, and in no way repelling.
Children should bo made to feci a pride in
attending them,and not be seen to sneak by
bye-lanes to them, as though they were
mere reformatories or infant penitentiaries. \
it is said the city has made a large appro-
priation for these buildings. If so, then
the Council should see'that this appropria¬
tion be well expended. Above all things
should attention be paid to the health of
the locality, and of the buildings, to the
ventilation, the sewerage, the cleanliness of
the children, &c., &e.

Jfcssays in French and German have been
written on thissubject, "hygiene scolaire,''
by the most eminent physicians and scion-
titic men, and in Engktnd the health of!
public schools has ofteir been made the
subject of grave debate in Parliament. On
few subjects has so much talent and rcflec-
tion been brought to bear, not only as re-
gards the children, but also as to the city
at large ; for public schools ill constructed
and badly drained or ventilated have often
been the hot-ueds of the most fatal epi-
demies. It is a subject that requires here
also the gravest consideration, and no plan
should be adopted until it has been very
completely stated and fully considered. Jt
is impossible tor this to be done by any
educated architect in four days. If three
barns were desired, to contain "six hundred i
children each, auy carpenter, peihaps,
might erect tnem ; but a public school-
house requires even more reflection than a
theatre or hotel, as the children attending
it have less consideration thau those fre-
queuting hotels and theatres, and if any
malaria iulects it from bad ventilation or
bad sewerage, it is not known until a ma-
lfcnaut fever becomes epidemic. As a citi¬
zen of Richmond, therefore, aud having no
interest therein as either architect, builder,
or contractor, I hope the Council will
adopt no plan which is not completely set
out, and in every way adapted to the ob¬
ject desired. Yours, &c., Civis.

Editors of Dispatch :

Gentlemen : In your issue of this morn¬
ing: I read a communication under the cap¬
tion of " The City School-houses which
pleased me much.
Perhaps my pleasure arising from the

perusal of this communication was ex¬
cited by the fact tbut this communication
evinces'that the tax-payers and citizens of
Richmond can be aroused to an interest in
the manner in which the $1U0,000 appropri¬
ated by the City Council for the purpose of
erecting school-houses shall be expended.
This is a heavy amount to be appropriated
for that purpose by the city authorities iu
our present impoverished condition, and
was doubtless considered ample to meet all
the demands of school purposes of the city.
not by erecting houses to cost $2'i?000 each,
but houses in each ward of the city suited
to the wants of the people, rather than in
an architectural display of ornament.

I agree with your correspondent of date
that 44 four days allowed to hand in their
plans, specilications, &Cm" is not " eutti-
cient time." I hope the Building Commit¬
tee do not really mean four days*. and do
not challenge the competitors to work mir¬
acles, and have not already decided on the
plan which they Intended to adopt.
In conclusion, I would unite with many

other tax-payers of the city and inform this
committee that as tax-payers we acquicsce
in this hoavy appropriation to build plain
houses that will meet the wants ot the pub¬
lic, and not in prodigal expenditures on
useless decorations ana ornaments,

1 JRiohmond, Va.f March 14, 1871.

The Troiiblct in Notith .aroIlon-The
Colored Demonstration in Chester.
[Corrt apon^ence of The New York Herald,]
Chester, March f)..For a number of

weeks past a most unsettled ajicl lawless
state of afluirs has ex»sted in fhe western
portion of Chester county, which was in
Pjirt the result of flagrant outrages .by the
Iyukitix Klan, consisting in mainly whip¬
ping jind scourginc, though it is stronglv
srrnuscd by many »topubhcans here that a
number of

NEGROES "HAVE BEEN' LOST".
a most significant phrase in th:s section,
whuh means " hanged," or "shot." or
otherwise summarMy deposed of. Then,
in addition to these, and which all parties

J concede to be the origin of the recent dis¬
turbances, there have l>een nnmeroua ag-
fgressions on the property of the whites and

j also attacks upon themselves by the armed
negro mll'tla. Tn the present excited sta'e
of the community it is hard to get at the
actual facts which led to the threatened
conflict; but from 1 he conflicting state¬
ment* and rumors that prevail it is evident
that the whippiuc nnd maltreatment of ne¬
groes by the Kuklux was in this in3tancG
provoked by the h.

BURNING OP COTTON GIN-HOUSES
by-the negroes generally and firing on un¬
armed people bv the colored militia from
ambuscades witn the Winchester rifles with
which fhrv have been armed by the State.
r'tiW people felt themselves safe tromuLtacks
passiug along the bighwi'.ys, particularly at
night, and frequent the drfkue-s was Jit

, up t»y the lurid glare of some burring bain,
' with its valuable contents of cotton, prov¬

en tier, and agricultural implements. Add¬
ed to this, too, for some reason there has
existed recently a

SULLEN INDISPOSITION
on the pai i of the blacks to perfoim their

J duties as laborers. They persistently re.

; fused employment, though the spring work
created a demand for their tei vices; they

i broke ofi all contracts wlvch had previously
! been made, and, armed with i ifles, mus-

! ,a'rs« or pistols, they began roving in bands
j over the counti y, committing depredations,
| shooting cattle, and frequently perpetra-

tingdaringacis ofhighway robbery. I was
more than astonished to And that the entire
negro race is on a

PERFECT WAR FOOTING,
as far as arms are concerned, and some peo¬
ple intimate that they are by no means
wanting in the matter of discipline. Thev
are often drilled by regularly commissioned
otliccrs of the State, hold their specified
meetings for that purpose, and have been
seen at nights in large bodies patrolling the
neighborhoods in which they reside. No
negro cabin is to be found wituout Its Win¬
chester rifle, its musket, pi>tol, bowie-
kipfe, bayonet, or scythc-the latter
formidable weapon being one of the most
popular among them. An almost natural
consequence of this belligerent aspect of
the blacks, coupled w ith

'

their marauding
incursions, thefts and other outrages, wnich
errily iucited the h'crv spirit of the cb'valry,
was a

GENERAL UPRISING OF TnE WHITES,
having for its alleged object the suppres¬
sion of violence, and bv speedy and .num¬
mary menus, if possible, to put an end to
so lamentable a state of affairs.

[ It was the above place that Gen. Grant
sent troops'yesterday.]
A Jack mieppard.St. Crispin never

had a more ingenious follower than James
A. Hamilton, whose recent cscapc from a
Pennsylvania prison is the most marvellous
rogue's work on record. Hamilton was an
old prison bird, and one of the most dan¬
gerous convicts in the Lancaster prison.
Assigned to a solitary " ''on-clad " cell, he
was set lo work at shocmaking. Some time
ago he complained that his bench was too
low, and asked for a couple of short piue
planks to put under the legs to raise it a
few inches. For weeks he worked under
these boardsat night, cutting a hole through
the fl-jor, and in the daytime covered his
tracks a\ 1 1 h the boards. .Having cut
through the flooring, he reached solid
ma*onry, and worked upon that with
such success that eventually enough was
removed to admit the passage of his body.
Having eleared the mason-work of a space

a foot thick and about three feet broad, he
attacked the solid prison wall from his nar¬
row crevice under the floor, and although
it was three feet thick he made a breach
and passed safely through, and let himself
down two stories by a very thin but ex-
ceedingly stout >boe-thread.

"

Breaking into
tile wash-house and carpenter shop, he pro¬
cured a change of clothes and lumber to
construct a ladder with which to pass over
the jail-yard wall. This ladder is a model
of ingenuity. None of the lumber was
stout enough to make the sides, so he
lashed seveial slender pieces together with
bed-cord, and lied broken barrel staves
across for rounds. \Wth this the prisoner
found his way tofrudom. Early Sunday
nioinmg his flight was discovered. In his
cell fully a eartloid of debris was found
carefully stored under his bed, the slats of
which were cut in ha'r and bored at regu¬
lar distances to make a ladder, which, how¬
ever, he had been unable to get through
the peculiarly shaped hole bv which he had
escaped..N. Y. Tribune.

The Dangers op Circumstantial Evi- |
dence..[From the Rochester Union, March
11,].Yesterday a man called at the job-
room of this ofliee l'or the purpose of hav-
itig a small amount of printing done. The
person to whom he applied h id ju>t finish-
ed leading a description of Forrester, the
alleged murderer of Nathan, in New York,
and he was at onee struck with the appear¬
ance of his customer. A careful survey
sati>fied him that the m:uj answered in
every particular the description he had
read of Forrester. The size, height, com¬
plexion, the absent tooth, all were there.
Sending the man to a certain place to ob¬
tain a simple of the work he wished exe¬
cuted, he iollowed him, and, meeting Chief
of Police Hicrman, told him of his suspi¬
cions, whin the Chief detained the man,
and alter a eareful "looking over" was
quite satisfied that he had the right man,
particularly when he found on his arm near
the wrist the picture of a ship marked in
India iuk. The man protested his inno¬
cence and referred to persons who knew
him. To such persons he was taken, when
he was found to be 44 all right." He made
an explanation, and afier reading the de¬
scription of Forrester was astonished to see
how perfectly he answered it.

Arkansas Political Affairs.The 8en-
atorsliip, &c..Memphis, March 13..An
Avalanche Little Kock special says: 4< To¬
night the political affairs of Arkansas have
undergone a change a^ain, and the situation
assumes a new aspect. In the Legislature
to-day a message was received from Gov.
Clayton announcing the resignation of Lieu¬
tenant-Governor Johnson, and that he had
appointed him to the position of Secretary
of State, vice While, resigned.
The Senate went into Executive session,

and confirmed the appointment of Johnson,
who was aworn in, and entered upon the
discharge of his duties as Secretary ol State.
As soon iw this was done the Senate bal¬
loted for President, which resulted in the
election of Wadley, of this city, one of
Clayton's. right bowers. A short time after
this it was known that Clayton had entered
the arena as a candidate for Uuited states
Senator,

It will be gratifying to a large number of
his friends in the South to learn that the
Hon. Francis Lawley, the special corres¬

pondent of the London Times in the Con¬
federacy during the war, has arrived in this
country (In connection with the joint com¬

mission), and will soon visit Virginia. Few
faces were more familiar and welcome at
Lee'p, Longstreet\s, and Stuart's headquar¬
ters than his, and the South bad uot within
her wide borders a sincerer friend' or truer
annalist of her great struggles than he.
During tbe siege of Paris he was the

"gpecial" of tbe London Telegraph, and
embellished its columns with thrilling and
vivid pictures of that great episode of the
Franco-German war.

(. A miscegenationist named Williams was

( tarred and feathered and damped into tho
Hver at Grenttdft/Mi8«., the other day.

AUCTION KAiLUSS THIN I>A¥.

On all public or private Halts t\f Rial Estate
made between the 1stof January and the 1st of
July thepurchasers pay the taxes for the pre
sent year ; but on all sales between the first
day of July and the last day of December the
seller pays thejn.

JOSEPH W. BRONACGH, Collector of Tnjce3 of
Manchester, will sell In front of the market-
housr, In Manchester, at 12 M. to-day, all rral
e3t.\1c In aald to^a upou which taxes are dae
and unpaid,or so mui-li thereof as may be neces¬
sary to pay said taxis.

GBL'BBSA "WILLIAMS will seliatlj o'clock,
building lots on south side of Main, between
lit and 2d street

THOS. W. KKES6E w ill cell atloj o'clock, anas-
sortment of household and kitchen furniture,
dental Insi uniente, family hor^e, &e., at the
late residence of Dr. J. E. Cha&e. deceased.

I.^pF.LL & HON will soil at 12 o'clock M., engine,
tennon machine, at the carj^iut^r-snop of
the late E'. J, Cramp,

C. T. WORTHAM & CO. will sell at 11 o'clock, a

large assortment of wlnts. liquors, &c.
JAMEH M. TAYLOR will sell at 11 o'clock,

horse;, mules, cows, bogs, carriage, bnggy.&c.

LOCAL MATTERS.
City Tax on Insurance Costpanies.^4»

Interesting Exhibit..The following list
shows the amount paid into the City Trea-
suiy for the year end;ng Februaiy 1st, 1S71,by each Insurance company do^g business
in the city. The t".x is lk percent, on the
grosS amount of pren»;ut»3 effected in the
city :

Fire Companies.
Albsmarle. Va $ leo 33
Associated Fire. B.;lt 34 SO
Atlantic. Bro; V'v«l 05
Citizens'. New ^ ork 31 02
Continental, New "iork 32 10
Franklin, Baltimore IP 52
Firemen's and .Me chanta', Petersburg... 9 s«
Firemen's Fuuc', California 15 74
Georgia Heme...- 108 01
Hanover, New York 31 85
H.me. New York 7 33
Home. Ne* Il'mpsh're 2193
Jntc'/.atlonai, Ne# * ork 38 52
Liverpool, London, and Globe 259 17
Merchants' and Mechanics', Baltimore. ... 50 03
Mutual Assurance -octety 85 50
National Hire, Baltimore 50 53
.Manhattan, Isew York 1>2 o3
North British ind Mercantile 16* 58
Maryland Fire, Baltimore 34 52
(»ld Dominion, Virginia 12? 58
Putnam Fir^ Hartiord 48 86
Kaclftc. California 22 05
lVI/iS'inr«r ravines and Insurance 170 24
KK'b'no.'.u Banklnc and Insurance.. 238 38
JtoyaJ Insurance, inland 38 C4
Security, New York 202 8J
f.emrlty Marine 20 11
SonUicrn Mutual 72 22
TTuloij Fire, Baltimore 31 82
United ytau-s "» Ire and Marine °8
VIrginU Flje .»nd Marine 304 25
Virginia ^t'lte 3d* 31
Vliyli-la Homs 673 01

Total *3,717 27
L'ft Cornvanies.

iEtna, Hartford $ 139 50
./Eta* 30 :i3
Xijultable, New York 150 02
Germanic, New York 52 34
Guar Jlau Mutual. New York '1 L*
Knickerbocker, Jnf w York... 117 04,
Mutual Life, New York 984 os
Manhattan Life, New York 433 51
.North America, New York 15j
Piedmont and Ar lngton 51« iS
St. I.ouls Life. M-ssouil 58 w
Travellers', Connecticut *0 /2
Universal, NewYork "j1Widows' aud Orphans1, New York ®0 <0

Total |3,C.14 73

Gracd total :
.

Lire.::::. '¦»» »

$0,752 00

The Brirery Investigation..Pursunnt
to adjournment, the Bribery and Corrup¬
tion Committee reassembled yesterday aftcjfc
noon, when the subject of making a report
at onre to the House was again opened.
Mr. Mabood presented a resolution which
sets forth that, inasmuch as there are so few
days remaining, and the committee having
no information fislug gj'ltnpon any party,
and the witnesses now summoned knowing
no facts peuinent to this inquiiy (as stated
by the pauy who asked that they be sum¬
moned), that this committee do report upon
the evidence now before it ; asl-ngtn the
report penr'ssion of the House to act here¬
after in the matter, clothed with their
present power, if any new developments
come to the knowledge of auy member of
the committee. The resolution was re¬
jected ; and after some discussion as to the
best means ol conducting the examination
so as to reach the end for which it is in¬
tended, and in the absencc of witnesses,
the committee arose to meet again to¬
morrow (Thursday) at 4 o'clock.

Mortuary Report..The following is the
mortuary report for the week ending .Sat¬
urday, March 11th, 1871, compiled from
sextons' returns received at the office of
the Board of Health :
Whole number of deaths in the city, 22 :

in addition, 1 stillborn was reported (col'd)l
Sex: Males, 13; females, 9. Color: White
males, 7 ; white females, .3; colored males,
6 ; colored females, (». Condition : Single,
11 ; married, 5 ; widowers, 1 ; widows, 3 ;
unknown, 2. Nativity : United States, 19 ;
England, 1 ; Scotland, 1 ; Germany, 1. Lo¬
cality : City at large, 1 ; Jefferson Ward, 11;
Monroe Ward, 0; Clay Ward, 2; Alms-
House, 2; Howard's Grove Hospital, 1.
Age : One day to thirty, 5 ; one month to
six, 1 ; one year to three, 1 ; three years to
five, 1 ; ten years to twenty, 1 ; tweuty
years to thirty, 2; forty years to fifty, 4 ;
fifty years to sixty, 1 ; sixty years to seven¬
ty, 3; seventy years to eighty, 2; un¬
known, 1. By whom certified : Regular
practitioners, 16 ; Coroner, 2 ; Board of
Health, 4. Causes of death: Apoplexy, 1;
brain disease, 1 ; consumption 3 (colored);
convulsions, 1 ; congestive fever, 1 ; cancer
of womb, 1 ; debility, 1 ; dislocation of
cerircal vertebra, 1 ; diarrhoea (chronic), 1;
heart disease, 1 ; infanticide, 1 ; infantile
lockjaw, 1 ; pneumonia, 3 ; premature
birth, 1 ; typhoid fever, 1 ; unknown, 2.

Almo>t a Fire..Un Monday night the
windows of Werst's confectionery store,
coi ner of Broad and 3d streets, were bril¬
liantly illuminated in honor of the German
peace celebration. The candles burning
down, the frame of the windows took lire,
and at one time a conflagration was feared.
The store was pretty well supplied with
torches and other material to be used in the
illumination and procession, and had the
flames gotten to this matter in all proba¬
bility a sure-enough fire would have been
the result. As it was, however, the burn-
iug was discovered and promptly put out.

Attractive Sale..Special attention is
called to the auction sale of the effects of
L. Harvey & Co., bankrupts, by Charles T.
"Wortbam & Co., which will take place at
No. 1512 Main street, commencing this
morning at 11 o'clock. The goods to be put
up consist of a large lot of whiskeys, bran¬
dies, champagnes, essences, bitters, and
other liquors, besides empty barrels, half-
barrels, demijohns, buckets, office furni¬
ture, two watches, stocks, and other arti¬
cles. The liquor trade will find it particu¬
larly advantageous to attend this sale.

United States Court..A session of the
I United States Circuit Court was com¬
menced on yesterday. Judge Bond not
Laving arrived at the appointed time, Judge
Underwood opened the court and adjourn¬
ed it until 10 o'clock this morning. Judge
Bond subsequently arrived in the city, and
will be on the bench to-day.
Run Over..During the march of the

procession on Monday night an old colored
man was ran over by one of the hacks iu
the line, and badly cut and bruised about
the body and face. Dr. Bear was called in,
and rendered the necessary medical aid.

City Treasury..Thirty-three thousand
four hundred and forty-two dollars and
twenty-seven cents was the amount of
balance in the city treasury yesterday mom-
fog.

f Tee Board of Managers of Hollywood
Memorial Association will meet in the let>

j'ture-roomof St. Paul's Churoh to-morrow
'(Thursday) at 1 P.M.

Person!!»..-Judge H. L; Bond, ul 8.
Circuit Ctfurt Judge, arrived! yesterday. '

The Benefit Last Night..The Theatre
wn9 Inst nl»ht Crowded in every part withau audience which compared favorably infr«»hion and bi-'Ufincy with any that has
ever been . ;en witb'n its walls. There weehardly &tand*r>» or .silting room for a dozenmore persons in the dress circle," and theparquelte and orchestra cha'n were packedto treir utmost capacity. The performaucomust be spoken o» in the highest terms ofprauie.^ A careful Iv-urranged prolaminevvrs faithfully cauicd out, and every fea¬ture was well received. The bell-music wasdue, and the s'ng'ng of Mis: Stanlev andMr. L.ivake ait'stfe. Miss, ^nna Bcrgerbrought down Hie bou 3 by her hiroitableand oric'ual character songs, and MifnLouise's tromlwne £>lo and Miss Hwi-,etta'a ttaff-beil alsfc wore ' lteresfng fea¬
tures of the entertainment. RusteC sur-
pa^: .>d him«elf. We h-ve never seen his
tacial portraitures equaled by anybody.He has the genius of a comed'"an, and the
overwhebo'ng applause which he alwaysreceives is never undeserved. To concludethis hasty notice, mention must be made of
the splent^d Knight* of Pythias GrandMarch, which, composed by Mr. ^ H.Gardner Tor the occasion, was finely ren¬dered by the Berger Band. We hope to
hear it again, for surely after the warm re¬
ception taey have met this cbat mine com¬
pany will not i"al I toHlsit Richmond often.

Police Court, Tutshxy.Justice XifrWhitepresiding..Thtr.fodowbrg cases were,
disposed of : ^

R. 0. Rowlett, dnmk and trespassing at
the Richmond aud Petersburg depot, was
discharged with a repiimand.
Frank Morriss (colored) was required to

give security for nis good bcha\ lor, espe¬cially towaros Jim Scott, or go >o the chain-
gang in default.
E."a BurweH. (colored), charged with

abusing and threatening Molly Dennison,
and Molly Dennison, charged with assault¬
ing Ella Burwe'l, were Oned £10 each.

Horace Hovan.Thos. Collver, and IlenryCorr, charged with burglariously breakinginto and entering the dwellini-house of A.
K. Parker (Valentine House) in the nighttime with intent to commit a larceny.Ilovan was sent on, and ban required in
the sum of §2,500. Corr and Collyer were
discharged.
Edward Simms (colored), charged with

Interfering with passengers at the Union
depot, was fined $2, i
Supreme Court op Appeals..Johnson,&c., vs. Drumtnond, &s., decree of the Cir¬

cuit Court of Richmond city reversed.
Crockett, &c., vs. Thomas, judgment of

the ClVcuit Court of the city of Richmond
reversed. fDickinson vs. Wlrtloek et als., anpeal
allowed n*om a decree of the Circuit Court
ol Franklin.
Chieves, &c., vs. Gary's administrator,appeal allowed from the Distiict Court

held In Petersburg.
Gregoi / vs. the Auditor of Public Ac¬

counts. Upon application for an appeal
from the Circuit Com t of the city of Rich-
mond, den'ed.

Chancery Court op Kicumond.Judge E.
H. Fitzhugh presiding..The following cases
were disposed of on yestrrday :
. Smith, tmstee, vs. Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad Company. Decree setting aside
an order hereto.ore made, and continuing
motion for a reargument until a future day.
G. L. Christian and Royall for plaintiff,
Baldwin for defendant.
Hartken and wife vs. Werter, <fcc. De¬

cree confirnrng report of sale, and direct¬
ing conveyance to purchaser upon payment
of the purchase money. Robert Howard,
P» q-
Corkery Sc Millward vs. McGulre, &c.

Decree recommitting cause to commissioner
for lurther inquiry and report. Johns,
Spilman, Evans, and Lyons, counsel.

Henrico County Court.Judge Minor
presiding..This court was engaged yester¬
day in trying cases on thGfcivit docket. The
office judgment will be called next Satur-
day.
The case of the Commonwealth vs.

Grimes, for rape, will come up to-day.
Unbailable Letters Remaining in the

Richmond Post-Office March 13, 1871..
Charles Richardson, Richmond ; Miss L.
Hoggrovo, ,

-. ; Henry Stralhla,
New York, N. V. ; Nathaniel I. Crow, New
Orleans, La.; Miss C. McCormock, New
York, N. Y.

Cost op the New Dredging-Machine.-
The City Auditor issued his warrant yes¬
terday for fourteen thousand five hundred
dollars, to pay for thenewdreding-machine
recently purchased by order of the City
Council.

Pastoral Call..Rev. H. Lansing Bur¬
rows, son of Rev. Dr. Burrows, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, has received and
accepted a call to the First Church at Bor-
dentowu, N. J. He will leave in a few days
to take charge of the congregation.
The Ball..The signs are that the hall

on St. Patrick's night will be a very gay
and successful affair. The tickets go off
like hot cukes ; and the prospect is that a

large sum will be raised for the orphans.
Manchester Items.

Meeting on the Fkee-Bridge Question.
Pursuant to call a large and enthusiastic
meeting of the citizens of Manchester op¬
posed to the location of the free bridge as

adopted by the Commissioners and en¬
dorsed by the Trusteed was held last night
at the market-house.
Charles S. Maurice called the meeting to

order and nominated W. T. Lithgow as
chairman aud James A. Gentry as secre¬
tary.
The chairman briefly explained the ob¬

ject of the meeting.
On motion, Messrs. Hogan, Jones, JIowlc,

\V. L. Moody, and Morrisett were appoint,
ed to draft resolutions.

A preamble and resolutions setting forth
the disadvantages of and protesting agaiost
the 9th-street site, declaring in favor ofj
free communication with Richmond and a

bridge between the Danville and Mayo's
bridges, and pledging the cooperation ofj
the meeting to such a bridge was adopted 1

with but few dissenting voices.
There was no speaking, the meeting be¬

ing composed of working, not talking men.
A resolution declaring the opinion of the

meeting that a large majority of the people
of Manchester are opposed to the 9th-street
site aud in favor of submitting the question
to the people, was adopted.
Corneb-Stonb Latino op the New

Chestebfield Coubt-House..The corner¬
stone of the court-house of Chesterfield
county was laid at 4% o'clock yesterday
afternoon with the usual imposiug Masonic
ceremonies. We cannot better give the
history of the house, its dimensions, &c.,
than by giving the subjoined paper, a

transcript of which, written on parchment,
was deposited in the corner-atone. In ad¬
dition to this paper, Confederate notes of
various denominations, coins, United States
Treasury notes, papers of the day, &c.,
were deposited m the stone : «

?'Manchester. Va., March 14, 1871.
At an election held on the 8th day of No¬

vember, A. D. 1870. it was decided by a

majority of the legal voters of the county
of Chesterfield, Virginia, to remove the
court-house to the town of Manchester,
and the following commissioners were ap¬
pointed by Judge James H. Cox to super¬
intend the erection of a new building.viz:
W. G. Taylor, Jas. M. Moody, W. I. Clop-
ton, and JfcVJtL Gary ; and. having adopted

a design prepared in accordance with their
instructions by Albert L. West, architect,
Peter D. McKenney and others, trustee® of
the town of Manchester, did, on the 27th
day of February, 1871, enter into a con¬

tract with V. J. Clutter and J. 8. Bag-
land, (bricklayer), for the erection of
the aforesaid courthouse, in the town of
Manchester, at' the price of $8,888.23 ; and
in accordance with &e usages of the most
ancient Order of Free and Accepted Ma-
sons; Manchester Lodge, No« 14, of the
town of Manchester, has ihis day laid the
corner-stone of this building with Masonic
ceremonies.

TBR.MH OF ADVERTISING: jt

; ^£SS*yiuS*b.«uiwt^--:
One fqasre, one insertion*. ......if . g
One wjnare,twoinieitlonJ(..... J 5
Ono eqnare, three Insertions.. ..<... * *?
One square, six Insertions, * ~

One eqmre, Jwelre Insertions. ."

On® square, oneraontb. Jf®*
One *qu*re,twonxontl». ......... H sT
On^iiqHwrMhffejnonrtw^
with a court-room 40x47 feet. 20 feet .?£
and two clerks offices 17x17 feet, 1& feet
pitch, separated by a hall 10x17 feet, which
haP is.entered by a porch 8#xl7 feet. Jn
the reir of the main bnlldlng there are to
be two jury-rooms 12x15 feet, tea feet pitch.
Th& building is to be of bricks, the front v ,

faced with stock bricks, and covered with
slate. It Is to be completed by the SCtn
4ay of August, 1871/' ;

COUNTY COUBT OF CHHPrXEWILD..This
court Is still in session, Hon. Jas. H. Cox
presiding. The grand Jury found true bills
against Banks, White, and Whitehead, for #

house-breaking ; Gilbert and Bylaod
Branch, and Scott Pleasants, for disturbing
public worship; Geo. Ellis, house-break¬
ing <; J. E. Brooks, unlawful thooting ;
Barnett Green, John Withers, Wnn Mor-
riss, and JohnW iIkes.larceny ; and others >

for various oficnces. The first cases tried
were those of Commonwealth against Jas.
Banks, Clem. White,and Cesar Whitehead,
for house-breaking in Matoaca Township.
The jury found them guilty, and assessed
their punishment as follows : Jas. Banks,
penitentiary five years; Clem. W liite, three - *

years ; and Caesar Whitehead.two years andsbc months. The court did not adjournMonday night until 12 o'clock.
On yesterday the court was occupied with

the trial of Gilbert and Kyland Branch and
Scott Pleasant?, indicted jointly for dis¬
turbing public worship at the coloredUap-
tist Church in Clover Hill township. They
£leoi&l to b« tried separately, and *a_sre
close this report their cases have not been
decided. The jury in this case is a negro
one, embracing nearly all the big guns
among the Africans of our town.
By order of Judge Cox, the prisonerslately confined m the Richmond jail have

been removed to Manchester.
The cases of Wilkes and Morriss, who en¬

tered and robbed the house of B. H. Con¬
ner, will probably be reached.
Bbiefs..Operations will be resumed in

the mills to-day.
The Odd Fellows of Manchester are pre¬

paring to take part in the proposed cele¬
bration when the Grand Lodge meets.
Services at the Methodist Church to¬

night, and at the Episcopal Church every
Friday Bight.
On "Bell lsie avenue (12th street) Mr.

Eastman is having a residence built, and a
number of buildings are going up near the
Petersburg crossing.

Great Railroad War..The railroad war
lias extended to Zetelle's grand restaurant,
which has become the commissary department
for all sides. It takes a great store of provisions
to supply the belligerents in the hotly-contested
lights. Zktellk recruits them amusingly.
Without his help the combatants would not ba
able to keep up. It is a grandt sight to see them
priming lor each day's shock. Great indeed must
be Zetelle, who thus supplies the true Prome¬
thean tire wblch makes these railroad giants
stand to their work I

Call at Levy Brothers' to-day for bargains.
They have Just received large additions to their
stock. Prices fixed very low. Bargains to-day
for everybody at Lew Brothers'.

All the floral novelties of the season are offered
for Hale at low rates by

John Morton, Florist,
Corner of Main and Reservoir streets.

Street cars pass MORTON'S garden every ten
minutes.

^

Don't fail to call and take a look at the bargains
at Levy Brothers' to-day.

bKATiNG rink open this afternoon for ladle*
andgenUemen, and to night for gentlemen only.

Cheap stationery at ELLYSON Jt TAYLOR'S, 111(1
Main street.

Skating rink open this afternoon.

Levy Brothers offer to-day a large lot of
remnants at very low prices.

If you desire rosy cheek* and a complexion fair
and free from pimples, blotches, «ud eruptions,
purify your blood by taking Dr. Pij&arju's Alt.
Ext., or Golden Medical Discovery. It 1u-j» no

erjual for this purpose, nor as a remedy for liver
complaint or biliousness. Sold by all druggists.

1 Skating to-night at the rink for gentlemen and
youths only.

The Religious Herald is one of the bestmc-
dluuis in the South for reaching the eye ofthe pub¬
lic. The business men of Richmond should lue Its
advertising columns. Office ou Main street, op¬
posite Dispatch office.

Skating at the rluk ilm afteiuoon.

Ellyson & Taylor, liie Main street, are pub¬
lishers' agents for Gnyot's Geographies, adopted
by fcta'e Board of Education lor use In pnbllc
schools of Virginia.
Skating rink open to-night at 8 for gentlemen

and j ouths only.
School Books.Great inducements offered In

school books by Ellyson & Taylor, me Main
street.

_______

Old Papers at 40c. per huudred at the Dla-

patch counllng-room.

Skating rlnk open tuls afternoon at L

BIKKT1NGS.

10. 0. F..The members of
. POWHATAN LODGE, No. 12, t

I. O. O. P., will atteud a regular'
meeting of the i. o<J«e THIo EVEN¬
ING at 74 o'clock.
Important business requires* the attendance of

every member who can be present.
By order of the N. G.
n war. J. ridpick, Sec'y.

1^0 THE MEMBERS OF POCAflON-
. tas TitlBE, No. id, L O. R. M.-CnncFs

and Bbotueks You are hereby nrgentiy re¬
quested to assemble In your wigwam this Council
Sleep, an business of very great Importance will
be brought before the Tribe for your considera¬
tion, ana It is important that every member be
present, if possible.
By order of your Worthy Sachem.
H* CHAS. H. MARTIN, C. Of B.

AMUSEMENTS.

O RAJND DRAMATIC ENTERTAIN-
iX MENT AND CONCERT,
for the benefit of St. John's (German) Church, on

THURSDAY EVENING. March 10TH,
at Schott'a Moutlcello Hail, Broad street.
Admission: hoc. Performance to commence

at 8 o'clock, mh 15.21

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

GRAND BALL
FOB THK

BENEFIT CF THE CATHOLIC MALE
ORPHAN ASYLUM,

AT
ASSEMBLY HALL,

ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY,
Mabcii 17, U7L

COMMITTEE OF~ARBANGEMENTS.
J. L. Whlttaker,
J as. Hays,
J as. McGraw,
Dr. J. A.Simons,
Capt. Wm. Eugiish,
D. Bropby,
Dr. Mahoney,J. P. Cowaruln,

Walter Mahoney,
Wm. Rankin,
Wm. Kelly,
John Ahern,
John Gallagher,
P. Fennessey,
F. J. Roley,
J as. Gotten.

MANAGERS.
Gen. P. T. Moore, Ch'n, A. M. Kelley, Mayor,
His Ex. G. C. Walker. Hon._Jas. Lyonsj
Gen. H. A. Wise,
J *s. A. Cowardln,
CoL Albert Ordway,
Dr. J. 1>- Cullen,
Jas. H. Dooley,
Jos. J. KDJjllSb,
John M. UlgglD*
Robt. Kerac,
John 8. Devlin.
Jas. P» Cowardln,
John Plzzlnl.
Frank P.Reiley,
Walter M'honey,
Thos. O'Farrell,
David FlUgeraJd,
Wm. Simon#,
Patrick McGovero,
Jas. Golden.
Capt.P. Jf. Kennedy,
If. Antelottl,
Caps. W. Lord,
JchnK. Muftoy,
TICKETS, admlttins - . ,fcSKS»MS»3«'"tfStSKSfr-

the noble cause are

.
ruii9«

Ooi. H . C. t'abeli,
John Pureei],
Capt. Wm. ErgUih,
Courtney Jenkins,
Thoa. li. Wynne.
Daniel Brosnahaa,
Michael Murphy,
Lawrence Lottser,
Robt, K. English,
Ernest WUts,
Luclen Lewis,
Ju. McGraw,
J. G. Baker.
Michael Ready,

XSnS^lKjta^IS1JohnGiuflOcti.
I:&£.

Mil


